DISCOVERY PROGRAMME

Destination India

AKDN in India
The initiatives of the AKDN in India include 28 schools and
educational centres, a 162-bed multi-specialty acute care hospital
in Mumbai, a rural support programme that has benefited over
1 million people and the restoration of a World Heritage site
in the nation’s capital.
These activities span the states of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Delhi,
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Telangana and
Uttar Pradesh. They address a spectrum of development issues
ranging from cultural restoration to education, financial inclusion
to healthcare, agriculture and environment to civil society
strengthening.
Source: http://www.akdn.org/india
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Facts and highlights
The Ismaili community’s presence in South Asia, dates back to middle of the 19th century.
AKDN and its predecessors have been working in India since 1905. Initiatives include schools and
educational centres; an acute care hospital in Mumbai; a rural support programme that has benefited
1,000,000 people; and the restoration of a World Heritage Site in the nation’s capital.
Aga Khan Trust for Culture (AKTC), in partnership with other agencies, has led conservation of

over 30 monuments in the Nizamuddin area of Delhi.

AKTC’s projects include the restoration of the Mughal Emperor Humayun’s 16th century garden tomb,
known as the jewel of Mughal architecture, which predates the Taj Mahal. The restored Humayun’s
tomb was inaugurated on 18 September 2013.

The Aga Khan Academy, Hyderabad, established in 2013, is an International Baccalaureate (IB)
World School with state of art academic and sports facilities.
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D I S C O V E R Y

P R O G R A M M E

DAILY ITINERARY
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2
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DAILY ITINERARY
Day 1
Arrive in Delhi
Check into hotel
Dinner

Day 2
Breakfast at hotel
Welcome registration and presentation on AKDN in India.
City tour of Old Delhi Jama Masjid, Chandani Chowk, rickshaw ride
Lunch
Visit to Humayun’s Tomb and Visit to Sunder Nursery
Dinner

Humayun’s Tomb
The deceased emperor’s widow
Hamida Banu Begum initiated the
construction of this spellbinding
mausoleum in 1565, which was
completed in 1572. The architecture
of the tomb has strong Persian
influences and the architect Mirak
Mirza Ghiyas was of Persian origin.
The tomb is in the centre of a
Charbagh (Four gardens in Farsi)
with a quadrilateral form. The
garden, divided in four parts by
walkways or flowing water is created
to resemble the paradise garden
described in the Qu’ran.

Sundar Nursery
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Landscaped portions at
Sundar Nursery
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DAILY ITINERARY

Day 3
Breakfast at the hotel
City tour of New Delhi, including Qutub Minar, India Gate, Parliament
House, Rashtrapati Bhavan, Gandhi Samadhi, Rajghat
Lunch
Visit to Nizammuddin Basti
Cultural programme
Dinner at hotel

Day 4
Breakfast at the hotel
Morning at leisure
Lunch
Depart to Agra
Visit the Agra Fort
Dinner

Top: Qawali session is in progress
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Right: Nila Gumbad, one of the
restoration sites
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DAILY ITINERARY

Day 5
Early morning breakfast
Visit the Taj Mahal
Lunch
Bus to Delhi Airport
Travel to Hyderabad
Dinner

Day 6
Aga Khan Academy, Hyderabad
Visit the top ranked day-cumboarding school in Hyderabad with
state-of-the-art facilities during
your visit to South India. Second in
a global network of eighteen schools
being established, the
Aga Khan Academy, Hyderabad was
inaugurated on 20th September
2013. Purpose-built on a 100-acre
land generously donated by the
Government of Andhra Pradesh, the
Academy’s programme promotes
academic excellence, leadership
skills, social responsibility and a
pluralistic outlook.

Breakfast at the hotel
Aga Khan Academy followed by lunch
Visit Ismaili Cooperative Credit Society & Business Alliance
Attend Jamatkhana in Hyderabad
Dinner with the Jamat

In its 18-month tenure the Aga
Khan Academy has already gained
a reputation for excellence as
evidenced by the high marks
achieved by its students in
International Baccalaureate exams
and a rapid rise in school rankings.
Get a glimpse of how talented girls
and boys from all backgrounds are
provided with an all-round education
of the highest international
standards. Students are selected
based on merit, irrespective of their
ability to pay.
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DAILY ITINERARY

Day 7
Breakfast at the hotel
Visit Qutub Shahi Tombs
Lunch
Visit Nizam’s Palace
Sound and light show at Golconda Fort
Dinner

Qutub Shahi Tombs
The grand tombs of the seven Qutub
Shahi rulers who ruled Golconda
for nearly 170 years, are ensconced
amidst the picturesque landscape
and gardens of the Ibrahim Bagh area
of Hyderabad. Nowhere in the world
are there so many tombs in one place
as here. You will find 21 magnificent
domed granite tombs with almost as
many mosques serenely nestled in
landscaped gardens.
Located about a kilometer north from
Golconda Fort, the Qutub Shahi tombs
represent the most authentic and
majestic display of the Qutub Shahi
dynasty architectural traditions
today. The style of the tombs are
varied, displaying Hindu, Persian,
and Pathan forms–Indo-Persian
architectures that are influenced
by Deccani structural ideas. As a
result, a distinct Qutub Shari school
of architecture marked by liberal
use of minarets, arches, domes, and
columns was born.
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The Quli Qutb Shah Archaeological
Park comprising the Qutb Shahi
Tombs Complex and Deccan Park,
is one of the most significant
historic medieval necropolises with
70 structures within its complex,
encompassing 40 mausoleums,
23 mosques, five step-wells/water
structures, a hamam (mortuary bath),
pavilions, garden structures and
enclosure walls built during the reign
of the Qutb Shahi Dynasty that ruled
the Hyderabad region for 170 years in
the 16th – 17th centuries.
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Day 8
Breakfast at the hotel
Depart for Hyderabad for Delhi and onward
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The following is a summary of
programme details
Dates
Tour #1: 14—21 July 2016
Tour #2: 30 July—6 August 2016

Cost	
Single: USD $1,322
Double: USD $996

Discovery Programme
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The following is a summary of programme details
Accommodation
Howard Plaza, Agra or similar.

An application for e-Tourist Visa must be made at least four days
in advance of the date of arrival. The visa is valid for a single entry
with a maximum stay of 30 days from the date of arrival and can
be obtained twice in a calendar year and cannot be extended.

The Park, Somajiguda, Hyderabad or similar

For more information, please click here.

Programme INCLUDES

Flights

All land transportation in India

Emirates Airline is the suggested airline for travel to India.

Park Inn by Radisson, Patparganj, New Delhi or similar

Accommodation on single/twin basis
Meals as specified in the itinerary (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
Transfer from Hyderabad to Delhi and return by air
English speaking guide during the Discovery Programme
Insurance

Programme Excludes
International airfare
Photo/video fees in museums
Meals not specified in the itinerary
Expenses of personal nature
Fees for additional services in hotels or places of accommodation

Pre-Games
Suggested inbound flight: EK514 DXB - DEL 15:25—20:20
Thursday, 14 July 2016
Suggested outbound flight: EK517 DEL - DXB 16:15—18:10
Thursday, 21 July 2016

Post-Games
Suggested inbound flight EK514 DXB - DEL 15:25—20:20
Saturday, 30 July 2016
Suggested outbound flight EK517 DEL - DXB 16:15—18:10
Saturday, 6 August 2016

Gratuity/tips for drivers and tour guides

Registration

Fees for visa

To complete the online registration and payment, please click
here or visit http://www.axistravel.com/games2016/discoveryprogramme

Visas
Each participant must obtain their own travel visa and should
verify India’s visa requirements for their country.
The following is provided as a general guideline only:
Visitors to India must obtain a visa from an Indian diplomatic
mission unless participants come from one of the visa-exempt
countries or a country whose citizens may obtain a visa online.

This is an exclusive one-time offer with limited
space. Sign up now. Online registration closes
22 June 2016.
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Discovery Programme - Terms & Conditions
Participant Responsibility and Eligibility
Participants are responsible for selecting an
appropriate Discovery Programme that matches their
interests and physical abilities and for preparing
for the tour by understanding the Descriptive Daily
Itinerary.
Participants must be in good physical health and be
18 years of age or older or accompanied by a parent or
legal guardian to join the Discovery Programme.
All submitted registrations are subject to review and
acceptance by the Discovery Programme team. We
reserve the right to request additional information or
medical clearance or to refuse to accept any traveler
on any Discovery Programme, for any reason, at our
sole discretion.

Payment
As we may be required to pay for services and
accommodations immediately and in full at the time
of reservation on your behalf, full payment for the
Discovery Programme is due at the time of booking.

Cancellations and Refund Policy
Should you need to cancel your selected Discovery
Programme, please notify us immediately by email at
IndiaDP2016@gmail.com within seven days of your
confirmation. The following charges will apply:
• Cancellation within 7 days of confirmation but no later
than 29 June 2016: $100
• Cancellation after 29 June 2016: No refund

Please note:
Partial refunds are not available for any missed days of
the Discovery Programme or any whole or part of the
programme, including meals, accommodation and/or
any other service not utilised by the participant during
the Discovery Programme.

We reserve the right to substitute or cancel any
programme prior to departure for any reason
whatsoever. In which case a full refund of the
programme would be provided. In the event of a full
cancellation, we are not responsible for any expense
incurred by participants in preparation of their trip.
(this includes, but is not limited to, additional hotel
accommodation bookings, visa fees and/or airfares).
Organisers of the Discovery Programme reserve
the right, without penalty, to make changes to the
published itinerary at any time, in their judgment,
conditions warrant, or if they consider it necessary for
the comfort and safety of participants.

Visas and Passports
A passport with six months’ validity from the end of
the Discovery Programme is required for participation.
Participants are responsible for obtaining all essential
visas prior to departure. We cannot guarantee visa or
permit approval by foreign governments, and cannot
assume responsibility for incorrect or improperly
issued visas, permits or passport documentation, or
for any costs associated with a participant’s refused
visa or permit issuance or refused entry into a country
due to incorrect or incomplete documentation.

Discovery Programme Costs
The following costs are not included in the Discovery
Programme:
• International airfares
• Costs associated with obtaining visas or border fees
• Airport departure taxes, unless otherwise noted
• Gratuities
• Meals, other than those specified in the itinerary
• Visits to sites not included in the itinerary

• Personal expenses such as laundry, telephone 		
charges, internet access
• Optional activities
Quoted programme prices are based on single or
double occupancy. Published prices may be modified
due to unexpected significant external factors not
forecasted. We are under no obligation to give a
breakdown of costs of any part of the Discovery
Programme.
Photography and or Videography during the Discovery
Programme
We reserve the right to take photographs and
videography documentary during the Discovery
Programme and to use them for promotional, historical
and archive related purposes. By registering for the
Discovery Programme, you agree to allow photos or
videos to be used accordingly. Participants who prefer
that their images not be used are asked to identify
themselves to their Discovery Programme Manager at
the beginning of their programme.

Other
The 2016 Discovery Programme has been codeveloped by the Jubilee Games and the National
Council of the respective participating countries. Axis
Travel (Dubai, UAE) is not involved in the planning
or implementation of the Discovery Programme and
is solely an intermediary to process payments for
participants and help make any additional travel
arrangements outside of what is included in the costs
of the Discovery Programme.
© All rights reserved. No part of this publication
may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or
transmitted, in any form or by any means, without the
prior written permission of the publisher.
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